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$3500ON THE HILL
W> are offering a desirable lot close 

, 1-nner Canada College. The street at 
point le 120 feet wide: exccptlon- 

llv line surroundings; Ideal location 
ir gentleman’s residence.H a WILLIAMS ft CO.,

«8 Victoria St., Toronto.

This bouse must be sold by Nov. 30—owner 
going to Vancouver; eight rooms, brick 
new; Including electric fixtures; would 
also sell furniture cheaply; situated in 
west end on beautiful wide street border- 

to deep H. H. Williams ft
Co., 36 Victoria-street, Toronto.
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KEELER RIMED SCIENTISTS SEEKTrenton Citizen
Thanks “World” 9t
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mV iINSULTS TIERatepayer Appreciates This News

paper's Interference on Behalf of 
Townspeople's Rights In

Power Matter. —- ,
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Editor World: As a ratepayer of 
the Town of Urpmon, I thank you 
for coming to the people’s aid. It 
seems strange that we have . to 
loans a Toronto paper for enlight- 
enn.ent on the water power bylaw 
passed by our town council, 
have shown clearly that the suspi
cion which many of the townapeo- 
p.e hold, that their councillors are 
playing fast and loose with the ai- 

• fairs of the-town, is not unfounded.
There Is no act so mean or low- 

down as that of giving away be
yond reclamation the people’s pro
perty, and that Is what the town 
council of Trenton have done. Self- 
Interest seems to be the ruling mvr- 
live of the Trenton councillors, else 
they would have thought of the 
people’s Interests In this case. Let 
me ask them ' what right have they 
to give away this valuable water 
power and burden lift Trenton pe ti
p's of to-day and the future with 
the heavy yoke of an unfeeling 
limited company's greed? Why did 
the council ask the government for 
this water power If It was not to 
be used by end for the people? Was 
It that they might befriend a dying 
company and betray the people?

Trenton will, on the 15th lflst., 
vote against this Iniquitous bylaw 
and give the councillors to under
stand that the ratepayers of Tren
ton can manage their own affairs 
and are as able as those of any 
other municipality to run their own 
water, light and power works.

Hoping to rejoice with you Ip, 
seeing the council of Trenton being 
taught on the 16th Inst, that 'the 
ratepayers' Interest is paramount 
—a lesson of which the Trenton 
councillors stand much In need.

A Trenton Ratepayer.

National Conference Opens at I 
Columbia, S,C„ in Attempt i 

to Find Preventive 
for. Strange 

Disease,

Will Resign Place in Council to 
Become Assistant Assess

ment Commissioner at 
Salary of $270(5-— 

a Year,

At West Middlesex Nomina
tions, Jibes at Conservative 

Candidate for His 
Lack of Legal . 

Training,
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•V '< .MT. BRYDGES, Nov. 3.—(Special.!— 

An attempt to hold up to ridicule the
What is Pellagra? It has been 

termed “the medical mystery of 
to-day"—a Unease that 
the body with loathsome sores, 
that leads to delirium, convulsions 
and death——a disease "more to 
be dreaded than smallpox, than 
leprosy, than the black death * 
* * the curse that Nature

those who eat spoiled 
corn." i

Italy and other Southern Euro
pean centres have for 200 years 
been terribly afflicted by this 
strange malady that is now gain- 
ing a foothold in the Southern 
States, so alarming that a Na
tional Pellagra Conference is now 
in session at Columbia, South 
Carolina, to discuss preventivt 
measures. Except in ' its early 
stages, there is no known

.
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Conservative candidate by Hon. Wil-j 
Ham Lyon * MacKenzIe King, and his ! 
rehukp ty Richard fiialn, M.P.. were ! 
the features of the West Middlesex 

Convention to-day. which nominated 
Robert McLaughlin. Conseivatlve, ami 
Duecan Ross, Liberal. ,

Ygu, are choosing on this occasion 
not lawyers, doctors n- frrmers, but a 
man whse business It will be to erpre- 
sent you In the house of commons." 
said the minister of labor. ‘One who 
will make yogr views not only heard, 
but make them prevail. You ought to 
send a man there who knows some
thing about political strategy. You 
have heard obth these gentlemen, and 
I ask you, which of these men Is going 
to be the bettr able to make your views 
prevail? , >
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library table,
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V,Lawyer or Farmer ?
“I have listened to the arguments—

If you can call them" argument 
, Mr. McLauchlln has presented to you,
"as to why you should return him io 
parliament. I ask 
what ground he has given as to why 
you should -return him? Mr. Ross gave 
you arguments; he told you why you 
had returned him before, told you to 
look t his record, and pointed to things 
he had said and endesvred t ohave 
carried thru the house, or opposed. His 
opponent has not given you an Idea 
to hold on to, nor Indicated that he has 
a view in mind.

"There are some big question coming 
up at the approaching session of par
liament.
to be represented better by this man 
with the training of an advocate, but 
who has lived all his life among farm
ers, or this gentleman, who has no 
claim on you except that he is a farmer 
and sought your suffrages once before 
and did not receive enough votes?"

Mr. Blaln Rebukes.
"I have been in public life for *oene - .w.—

time,” said Mr. Blaln, “and I never 
heard a minister of the or own, or any 
man, stand upon a public platform anil 
make such comparisons, is It to be 
that no man can go Into the parlia
ment of Canada to-day, or the legisla
ture of this country, unless" he Is a 
talking machine? Is there any man 
here, who has anything to say against 
Mr. 'McLaughlin? Not a man.

"Because he Is a farmer and not a 
lawyer, the minister of labor seems to 
think that, he must stay at home 
upon his farm. Is that the kind of 
policy that the people of this country 
are in favor of? Is that the way to 
back up the farming interests of this 
country end place them upon an equal 
footing with other interests? My hon. 
friend, when he reads that In The 
Globe, I think wJB rather repent and 
make an apology to the people of this 
country." I
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io will be appointed Assistant 
Assessment Commissioner at salary 
of >2700 a year. *

\>you, gentlemen. ■s

V l

u CHIC.igs, to use with 
es range 15c to

>V oAid. Albert J. Keeler, who has for 
the past five years represented the 
fifth ward In the city council, will re
sign within the next two weeks to ac
cept the position of assistant assess
ment commissioner, made vacant by 
the resignation of Arthur Frankland. 

B ■ The salary will be at least $2700 a year. 
It Is distinctly a case of the office 

; seeking the man and not the man the 
office. Assessment Commissioner For
man considers Aid. Keeler especially 
well flttëd for the position by, reason 
of his legal qualifications and his civic 
experience. It is desired that the ap
pointee should have an Intimate ac
quaintance with the Assessment ’ Act} 
$nd Aid. Keeler’s familiarity with its 
practical workings is undoubted. - Act
ing entirely on his own Initiative, Mr. 
Forman has recommended Aid. Keel
er's appointment; the board of control 
at a private meeting has fully endorsed 
the appointment, and Aid. Keeler has 
signified Ms acceptance.

While the salary offered him will be 
at least $900 larger than Mr. Frank
land received, the board considers that 
the step is Justified in consideration of 
Aid. Keeler's legal training, and the 
fact that the assistant city solicitor re
ceives $3500 a year and two of City 
-Engineer Rust’s officials receive $3700 
and $3600 respectively. Under the civto 
salary schedule, the office was to carry 
with it a maximum salary of $2600 a 
year, and revision will be necessary.

Several prominent members of the 
legal profession have been consulted 

k privately and their united opinion is 
t-ttat the çity will be very fortunate Is 

■ securing Mr. Keeler's services at the 
figure named. The Important nature 
of the* work has been emphasized this 
yearly the large number of assess
ment appeals, and the amounts Involv
ed. It Is recognized that a thoroly 
pable official may mean a saving of 
many thousands of dollars yearly to 
the city., it is also felt that it a real" 
estate firm can^ afford to offer $2500 a 
year to Mr. Frankland, the city must 
be prepared to provide something like 
adequate remuneration.

The board expects that the olty coun
cil will be unanimous in approving the 
appointment. Aid. Keeler, besides be
ing popular with his colleagues, is ad
mitted to be possessed of very consid
erable debating ability, and’his argu
ments always carry weight.

Mr. Keeler was on the old' school 
hoard for several years before he en
tered the city council in 1906. He has 
always had a strong following In the 
fifth ward. A strong Conservative, he 
U even better known as a temperance 
a“'"ocate. He expressed an intention 
a«it a month ago to retire from olvic 
Politics, but pressure was brought to 
near upon him and he consented to 
seek re-election. Of course, his plans 
are now altered. * Fortunately the va
cancy occurs near the end of the year 
and under the statute a vacancy hap
pening in a municipal council after 
“°v. 1 need not be filled that year. As 
Mr. Frankland is anxious to leave at 

11 Is probable that Aid. Keeler 
. begin his new duties almost tmme- 

ately upon the city council appoint
ai him next Monday.

Am. Keeler has been for years as
sociated in legal partnership with Aid. 
*• H- McGhte at 43 Victoria-street.

f: ITrenton, Nov. 1.
COLUMBIA, N. C„ Nov. 

science began here to-day its grapple 
with a new and grave problem—"Pel
lagra.” For the purpose of throwing 
light, if possible, upon the diesasÿ 

scribed as the medical mystery of the 
day .experts from thls'tmd other couu- . 
files have assembled here for the Na
tional Pellagra Conference, which will 
continue Its session# for three days. 
Every effort will be exerted to ascer
tain the cause of the peculiar dteea-o 
and a method of •‘treatment.

r i , «• l - , v ^ . .. - <_ A A paper by «Dr. F. *M. Saiidwlth of
referai Disbursements For Fiscal Young Michigan Man, Trappiftt London, England, Gresham professor of

r u .. c c j . , physics, was read In the author’s ab-
rtr ™irtn Ot tdmonton, met Fence by Dr. J.- W. Babcock of Oolum-

With Disaster and Death.

LX 3.—Medical
VI CONMEE IN W xcts. Regular to

MRS. CON. PARTY (With the press gang) : Me poor innocent, confiding boy !it
Do you think you are going I

X

COOK BUCK III TOWN 
DIDN'T SCIRE POLICEots CONTRACT /

I

-rentier,'
top,

thick Fails to Prevent Port Arthur 
Voting, and Will Seek 
Injunction—|-Foy Says 

He Has No 
Lease,

Brother-in-law Was Chased With 
Rifle, But Authorities Waited 
For Desperado te Come Along.

Year Ending March 31 Last 
Were $Î33,500,Û00.

il. bia.
”Jn spltç of denials from American 

authorities on medicine'’ said Dr. Sand- 4 
with, "I have always suspected that 
pellagra might exist unrecognized in 
the south.

"Now that the diagnosis qf pellagra 
lias been flemly established 1ft so mgny 
states, It would be well to find out for 
certain how many persons are elttac 
by the disease In the south. In order tb 
arrive at any correct figures, it might 
be well to Institute compulsory notifi
cation of the disease at least as a teni-

+BOOTS.
ales' Boots, made 
wave tops and 
d dainty perfor- 
Itent oolt leather, 

tops, Cuban or 
Td and medium 

to T. Regular 
$3.50. Thursday

ORANGEVILLE, Nov. 3.—(Special.) 
—At 2 o’clock this afternoon Bob Cook, 
the “outlaw,” showed his contempt for 
the local police toy driving to the home 
of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Reid. He 
Jumped from the buggy and started 
after his brother-in-law, rifle in hand. 
Young Reid took to the tall timbers, 
running down the C. P. R. track with 
Cook in hot pursuit, threatening to taxe 
his life, and to burn his mother out of 
house and home.

Cook then drove down Margarec- 
etreet, where he was seen toy a party 
of farmers who were unloading ' furni
ture.

Tom Reid rushed to Broadway and 
gave the alarm. Greal-excitement pre
vailed, blit, as usual, the police smiled 
at Tom’s story. Chief Speers simply 
didn’t believe that Cook was In town; 
anyway, he made no effort to follow 
his man,but c 
way with hi 
Hughes, who, by the way, Is a pro
vincial constable, was told that Cook 
was In town, while he was shingling 
his skating rink. He kept on shingling.

OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—(Special). — The OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—(Special.) — A 
public accounts for the fiscal year end>- thrilling story of the western wilds Is 
Ing (March 31, 1909, were made public told by D. W. Dowling, of the geoto- 

They sholw total disburse- gleal survey, who has Just returnedto-day.
mente amounting to 
as follows:

$133,441,624 divided from the country west of Edmonton.
A young American named Alva An- 

• derson, from Michigan, went Into the 
expenditure $84,- oountry l)i 1908 to spend the winter 

trapping. He get an old trapper to 
legd him .into the interior, patting

Rallwav «uh-klie» il tas <«7 when he had reachod ‘ Prairie Camp," Porary measure.
I OKhZtfha'JLes n,7‘ on North Brazeau River, 300 miles Should Examine Laborer».

Other charges, inUuiding bounties trom Edmonton. “ “I would recommend that agricultair-
Anderson was cot heard of after that, | al laborers should toe examinee! In the 

and a 'brother, Clg-de Anderson, of ; states where pellagra 1s known 
■Nellg, Nebraska, came into Canada | prevalent, such as Georgia and 

. , th-ls spring to look for htan. He got ’ and South Carolina.
^tvay off in the mountains at the foot “The treatment of early, pellagra MB 

i The net debt of the Twnlniioe ot th„ <lh* Bocklea, and he would never cases without mental symptoms can
have got to where his brother was be successfully accomplished toy pul-™PpOS<VS “i? ^ ting the »atient °n » ^ral dilt, ^

figures of 'March 81, 1908 fo.^ Ç?'ptyT?f t°uritt?' He J obeyed eluding maize, and toy rodding him of - ^2
The principal Items accounting for „util ^Prairie^ cLr^’ wZlTeaxjh^d th! hookw°r"58 1Th‘ch aFe 80 often co‘

thJs Increase are: ?Tnm ,, rr~! le , uamf’ .w , rea®‘iea. exlsten, T>ut the pellagra eymp-
National transcon nental railway tpf’wood^Md'l^aTwSs’ of^e^s t<>ms return lf he 18 a,lowed to resum'»

824,692,351. slaD1 ”, 1'ooa ™ ^ trees a diet of musty maize.Other railways, canals and public wlnoe ofT^t ^ 8e™' "Italy, by preventive measures, has

works $16,669,997. [ . “When we sot Inside ” &nvs Mr fiince 1888, reduced the mortality of
*1’785’887’ fowling, “here^ wlhat wé found-a re- fe1la»ra from «“ to’«3.5’ ^ho dur- i

. volver. whtoh had been left «behind by iln* the years 1883 to 190,, the make 1
, àt?one^! l̂e, l^rtion of the Intro- y* poor fellow, am old pati. -with some : area under cultivation has Increased
toctory report Is taken up with die- fl(7ur at the .bottom of It, the, remains from 6.79 to 6.33 per cent, of the whole

l.he govern- of a flre] iome burned rags, and, most ! country. This points the moral ths:
f ,t(î <XMltILa<?t important of all, a slab of wood,,' on R is the quality, not the quantity of

lowe”* <he yea ’ Tlle Hst 19 88 f”1' which had been written with the lead maize which Is at fault.”
3% per cent. loan iof 

1912. £6.000,000. ,
3=4 per cent, loan, maturing 1930-1950,

£1,000,000.
3% per cent, loai, maturing 1914 

000,000.
514 per cent, lo 

£6,500,000.
In all, since 1 

placed on the lx 
i-ues amounting 
dltlon certain ot 
been assumed wh 
up to $34,492,861. I 
iod loans amountli 
matured, leaving a 
debt of £10,323,060,

PORT ARTHUR, Oht., Nov. 3.-^(8ps- 
cial.)—James Conmee, M.P., thru Co- 
citor* A. J. MoOomlber, made application 
before Judge McKay late this afternoon 
for an injunction restraining the city 
council from taking a plebiscite to-mor
row on the acceptance of the power 
contract with the Hydro-Electric Com
mission. The Injunction was refused.

Conmee then served notice he would 
apply Friday morning for an Injunction 
to prevent the signing of the’ contract 
with the Ontario commission if the 
vote was favorable to-morrow.

A reply was received from Attorney- 
General Foy, at Toronto, to-day. In re
sponse to a letter of enquiry from the 
council, that no lease or granit had been 
made to the Ontario and Michigan 
Power Company, Comnee’s concern, of 
rights on Nipigon River, which Is the 
source he promises to get power from.

The fight on the Issue to-night 1s very 
hot. Two meetings were held.

tked
:; Consolidated fund 
1064,232.
| Capital expenditure $42,593,166.i
1

Bath ere $55.093 
•k-keeping

' The receipts w 
there was a boo 
current account < 
ftciency on disb 
4M-

,404, so that 
surplus on 

$1,029,171, and a de-
to be 
North

TRIPLE MURDER IN WEST

Former Sarnia Man, Wife and Mother 
Killed by Hired Man.

QUILL LAKE, Bask., Nov. 8.—There 
Is great excitement over the triple 
murder of George Thorbum' his wife 
and his wife’s mother, who were killed 
by the hired man, a Hungarian named 
Meccl, aged 22.

Thorbum, who warn a former resi
dent of Sarnia, Ont., was shpt end his 
body thrown into the cellar. The body 
of Mrs. Thorbum was ftound In the 
brush near the home. The body ot 
Mrs. Thorbum’» mother Is believed to 
be in the well.

The little 3-year-old girl hid In an 
oven and escaped. A boy was elubt^d 
Into unconsciousness», but is still alive.

The murderer was arrested at Wyn- 
yard this afternoon. He admits his 
guilt.

.00
or

rom $3.00 to 
j.00 Gowns 1
îanufacturers
ss to ensure 
torings and

ca-

cojptinued pat roll ng Broad- 
» paese. County Constable

A SUFFRAGIST TRIUMPH
ixtra heavy, soft, 

shades of red, 
, scroll or figured 
and large sises,

GAVE SERMONS'IN FACTORIESThree Women Appointed to New 
York’s Education Board.

NEW YORK, Nov. 3.—As one of the 
few important official acts which fall 
to Mayor George B. McClellan, before 
tots six years administration closes on 
Dec. 81, he appointed to-day three wo
men to the board of education, and 
thereby conceded one of the principal 
demands of woman suffrage organiza
tions.
j It Is the first time In more than a 
quarter century that women 
gained representation on the board ot 
education. In 1881 Mayor William ŒL 
Grace first recognized1 women’s rights 
to be represented in the board of edu
cation, and appointed two members. 
Mayor McClellan want one better than 
precedent and named three women, 
each of whom represents a different 
religious faith. Mrs. Herbert D. Rob
bins, Miss Olivia Leventrltt. daughter 
of State Supremo Court Justice Leven
trltt. both of New York City; and Mrs. 
Alfred 6. Post. Of (Flushing, F.I.

i
, of a (bullet this message: January 10, 

1908, maturing 2,909-Also In Stores and Theatrei 
Home Mission Plan.

•NovelfJar, bound edgea, 
you; we have the 
Robes at $MXk

NOT THE BARTON MURDERER"I have had a fire here and have 
burned all my clothes andi fox*. I 
aim sNEW YORK. Nov. 3.—Clergymen In

vaded shops, factories and theatres In 
New York to-day as a part of a. mis
sion plan, which the Presbyterian board 
ot home missions has been carrying on 
In St. Louis, Chicago, Newark, Buffalo 
and Rochester.

(Factory packing cases and chorus 
girle’ baggage were used as pulpits for 
the preachers who sought by short ser
mons to "take the heathenism out of 
business and soften Its hard lines.”

Gebhardt, Under Arrest at New York, 
Was In Jail Then.

;!tarting to walk to Edmonton. 
(Signed), Alva Anderson.."

“We followed the trail for a con
siderable distance, ibut never found 
any trace, and there is no doubt that 
he is dead."

, £6,-JANUARY ELECTION SURE:
M r \ a

an maturing 19Ï0-1D5O, 

903. there have been
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—(Special.)— 

"Bluebeard” Gebhardt,who has already 
confessed to three murders, to-night de- 

i nied emphatically that he waa con-
Y0UTH CONFESSES TO MURDER'”**®4 with the Barton Township

_______ | (Hamilton, Ont.) woman murder of
1 October, 1906.

The police say he was in prison At 
that time.

If Lords Reject the Budget—Gov
ernment Whip Says So.Heavy Ï nidon market new is- 

to £31.331,298. In ad- 
her obligations have 

'hi bring the total 
(ring the seme per- 
; to £24,169,790 have 
net increase In the 
During the fiscal 

year one loam of $21,900,000 matured, 
over $9,000,000 of It being defrayed by 
new issues. 1 . j •

A number of miscellaneous transac
tions are noted. The guarantee of G. 
T. P. bonds now amounts to £5,200,009; 
of this sum £2.000;009 were issued in 

.Oct. 1909.
The Montreal he 

obtained in the *■ 
an advance of $1.03 
bee harbor commie 
advance of $87,254.

In Septtim'ber 19C6. capitalized rail
way subsidies aim.Timllrig to the sum 
of $2,394,00) were paid! over to « he pro
vince ot Quebec. Ttiie was the out
come of an old agreement and Inter
est had been paid tin the sum for some 
years. In December, 1908, the govern
ment took over th 
Railway CM. ther«
Ity of $6.424,781. w 
dltlon to the debt if

y
have LONDON, Nov. 3.—The debate in the 

house of commons on the finance bill 
will be concluded to-morrow, and both 
sides are urgently getting their follow
ers Into tine for division on the third 
reading. The attitude of the Nation
alists Is still doubtful.

The chief Liberal whip, the Right 
Honorable Joseph A. Pease, to-night 
definitely ‘announced the government’s 
decision to have a general election in 
January, lf the house of lords reject 
the bill.

.50 .Accidentally Smothered WitfT Sawdust | 
Boy He Was Robbing. 'i

1
ith you.\ Are | 
Coats are the i 
tg from busi- ; 
most comfor-

■CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 3.—Local 
police authorities have been thrown In-

EEHBEEEago. The boy first confessed to the | ”5 the 8''ccess <>t the Liberate. If the 
murder 'Monday. That night be re- .î1815 8 ,BC** IS
traded when the police accused him of tyR'>VTO the situation would bm eav- 
fabrtoating the story. , r* are thoee who say the boss

To-day, in his room at the boy’s is NOT IN) TORONTO.
home, he wrote a lengthy description of ■____the crime and addressed it to Juvenile ! ENGLISH HAT FOR MEN IS
Judge Adams. , , THE THING.

He enticed the*child, be said, into an ; _. ...., ■
alleiyway in the rear of a Scoville-av- Canadians Should Appreciate the Ad- 
enue butcher shop, owned by one Ben- vantage They Have In Buying.
Jamln Cohn. -----------,

"I asked Wm lf he had money," wrote Suppose -you live in New York and 
Coon. “He said ‘no.’ I started to search want un exclusive hat in a stiff felt 
him and he screamed. Then I stooped : Derby, why, you will attempt to locate 
down and picked up a handful of sftav- I one made In England, because of all 
inga and rubbed them over hte face. I the sky-pieces made the British hold 
let him drop to the floor. I walked the first plate. Ako, if'you buy that 
around for! three-quarters of an hour i English hat in New York or in any 
and came back. I saw him lying there ! other city in the great republic, you 
and I got scared. I feat his heart It will pay anywhere from six to ten dol- 
wos not beating. A cold sweat broke, lars for it. Never less than six. Dt- 

over my body. I knew he was neen Is exclusive Canadian agent fof 
dead. I, picked him up, throw him in two of the biggest makers of English 
the. barrel head first. Then I climbed ‘ hats—HillggSe of Canon-street, Lon- 
°vc^ fences till I was three doors from don. and Henry Heith, maker to Hie 
there.” i ’ , Majesty King Edward. These are ths

The autopsy on the body of the best And most stylish hats made In the 
Hoonig child showed that he had been world. Visit the showroom» at the 
choked to death with’ sawdust and corner of Yonge and Ttmnaruas. 

a shaving» x streets „ ‘ -

WELL, WHERE 18 THE BOSS t
Warm Welcome From Organ 

of Methodism.

The Christian Guardian, 1n its 
issue of yesterday, has the fol
lowing reference to The World’s 
new home:

“We give cordial welcome to 
The Toronto World, which is 
now comfortably established in 
its splendid new building on 
West Richmond-street, In full 
view of the editorial office of 
this paper. We are glad The 
World is moving up Into good 
company. As the champion of 
orthodoxy and numerous other 
good things. It should exercise 
a wholesome influence In its 
new neighborhood, and we ore 
all expecting to be better in the 
future. Of course. The World 
must have some faults, if we 
were In the mood to speak about 
them, buf we have learned to 
th’nk of it as a feirless and 
pla n-speak’ng exponent of tome 
rro-t excellent things, and In 
these days, and as newspapers 
go. plain speaking and courage 
are real virtues.”

PEARY GETS THE GOLD MEDAL.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3.—Command
er Robert E. Peary to-day was voted 
a gold medal by the National Geo
graphical Society for having reached 
the Çÿrth pole.

A s'ub-commlttee will next enquire 
Into Cook’s claim.

r
1A/H0 IS THE IfcAN?

'her commissioners 
urse of thes of blue, grey Of 

rsday at f 1.80.
1year

'W while the Que- 
loners are paid an

-
*MAY BREAKAWAY Detectives Learn Name of Donor of 

Bouquet to Florence Klnrade. illCutter» and Trimmers Want to Arm 

Independent Union. 'HAMILTON. Nov. 3.—(Special)—A 
despatch from Norfolk, Va., sqy that 
the Pinkerton detectives have learned 
from Jimmy Baum the name of the ! 

whose name was attached to the

I

Youths Toronto clothing
to£nsre.tak:ing =*eps 
pendent organization, free from the

I vtr°' the international body.
the clnr<La,y FCed Healey, president of 
QlrLanad an Conference of the United 

WorkerH of America, was 
- and îaapon by a delegation of cutters 

<wJ.TIvmers ar*d asked to' form an in- 
k ’ rendent local.

cutters and trim- 
to‘ form, an in- AN AEROPLANE RECORD.

man
bouquet handed over the footlights to 
Florence Klnrade at Portsmouth, when 
she was singing there, causing her 
great agitation.

Baum told the police here that if 
they found that man, they would have 
the murderer.

The name given Is that of a govern-

—
MOURMELON, France, IOct. 3.—

Henry Farman, the English aviator, 
to-day won the Michelin Cup. beating 
all aéroplanfe records for duration and 
distance. He covered a little oter 232 
kilometres (144 miles) In 4 hours 6 mins, 
and 23 secs.

for $4.95 e Quebec Bridge and 
by .dicurrlng a llabH- 
hfich| bciccmes an ad- 

nada. .

THE L, GUESS,

LONDON, Nov. j(C. A. P.)—It Is 

persistently reported that Lord Pent- 
land Lord Aberdee 
succeed Earl Grey 
nf Canada, that Herbert- Gladstone 
,-oes to South Africa, |an4 Lord Crewe 
to India

n a 
bet

by the Inter- NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF MINES

ween out all
?$A

istilon; I 
tailor-1 

ind re- 
i $9.00.

fan COWAN WILL DO IT.
VANCOUVER. bTc., Nov. 3.— Spe

cial.)—Cowan, M.P., announces that, if- 
'll" one else will do It, hp will move in 
■the house of commons for an amend
ment to the criminal code against race 
track gambling.

sB'EEE—'E
It i0631 "ni<m has not progressed.

Èv. MUnderetootl that Mr- Healey will 
* nl8 reply in a week or two.

4.95 i 3
n's: son-in-law, will 
us governor-general

;J OTTAWA, Nov. 3.—E. R. Faribault 
of the geological survey staff, has ac
cepted the post of superintendent of 
mines for the Quebec Government,

! 'I
J K.
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